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INDEX 

.A.boliliomrecbl, Kaiser's pardoning 
power does not involve, 44-45. 

Accounts, Committee of (Bumksro.t), 
55, 127, ~94> 319, 417, 

Administration of Imperial Debt, Board 
for, uS. 

Administration of Imperial Invalid 
Fund, 2SS-t57· 

Administration of Imperial Railways, 
Office for, uS. 

Administrative authority of Bumksfo.t, 
6o-68. 

Admiral, the commanding, an officer of 
the Empire, 114, 3119. 

Admirals' Staff of the Navy, 329. 
Admiralty, the, uS. 
Agriculture, regulation of, 23. 
Alfred, Prince, mentioned relative to 

citizenship, 144 n.•. 
Alsace-Lorraine, Kaiser's power in 

relation to, 46-47; Commissioners 
from, sit in Bundesro.t without a vote, 
sr; Committee for (Bumksro.t), 55, 
n 5; entitled to elect members to 
Reichsl4g, So n.2; number of dele
gates to Reichsl4g from, 86; citizens 
of, as citizens of German Empire, 138 
n.; question of status of, in German 
Empire, 204-2o6; Law concerning 
Union of, with German Empire, 2o6-
2D7i five periods in development of 
organization of, 208-1124; military 
dictatorship in, ao~xo; imperial 
dictatorship in, no-us; responsi
bility of Imperial Chancellor in, 2I2-

2IJ, t14i position of president 
(Oberprae.suum) in, 213-214; passage 
of power in, to Bundesro.t and Reichs-
14g (1874), ns-txS; erection of 
Territorial Committee for, 2 r 7-218; 
establishment of Territorial Com
mittee as fi.ted factor in legislation of, 
and etiecta,ax8-u11, 11311-234i present 

system of administration in (from x 
October, 1879), 122-2341 present 
relation of, to German Empire, 224-
22?; Ministry in, 1127-uS; Council 
of State in, 229-230; Bundesro.t the 
organ of the legislative power in, 23o-
232i legislation in, 234-240; govern· 
ment railroads in, 2 57-2 sS; has no 
share in revenue from tax on beer 
and in transit dues on beer, 261; 
exempted from beer and wine taxes. 
274 n.•, 183, 295; Kaiser exercises 
rights of head of military contingent 
in, 343 n.1; obligation to military 
service of citizens of, 373 n.2; military 
oath taken to Kaiser only, by armed 
forces of, 380 n.'. 

Ambassadors, imperial control of, 24, 
4 I, 409 ; exemption from payment of 
duty on certain articles imported for, 
292; rights of individual States to 
send, 296. 

Amending of Constitution, 27 1 54, no, 
394, 435· 

Amendment of bills by Bundesro.t and 
by Reichsl4g, xu. 

Amtsgeri&hte, 173, •74-178. 
Anhalt, 19 n., 403; representation of, 

in Reichsl4g, 85 n.l; military conven• 
tion with, 349 n.l, 370, 38o, 381, 
390. 

Anhalt-Schwartzburg, 3 n. •. 
Annexation, Law of (concerning Alsace

Lorraine), IUD-2U. 

Appellate courts, 173, 187-188. 
Army, not of unitary character, 24-25, 

321; under North German Con· 
federation, 29, 32r-322; Kaiser's 
supreme command of, 45-46, 3u-
326, 429-430; persons in active 
service in, may not vote, S2; legisla
tion with respectto,no; mobilization 
of, 252, 3Sl-353i position of Bavaria. 
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relative to, 325-326, 351-353, 431- share in revenue from tax on beer and 
432; ordinance-issuing power in in txansit dues on beer, 261; taxation 
respect to, 334-343; discussion of of beer and brandy in, 1178-aSo; 
Kaiser's right of command over, 344- exemption of, from beer tax and 
359;rightsanddutiesofKaiseraii:om- transit dues on beer, 195; military 
mander of, 347-359, 43o-431; posi- convention with, 349 n.2, 350 n.1, 

tion of individual States relative to, 370, 371 n.2, 380, 38r, 390, 398 n.1• 

359-381, 429-430; relation of rulers Bank, Imperial, 67, uS, 319. 
of individual States to, 369-"370l obli-· Banking regulations, 21, 405. 
gation of citizens to service in, 371- Bank-notes, tax on, 116o. 
381, 426; service in, is duty owed to Bankruptcy, proceedings in, 177, 186, 
home State, not to Empire, 374-38o; 187 n.7• 

furnishing of recruits for, 387-390; Bankruptcy Law, 171, 172. 
places for enlistment in, 389 n.2; dis- Bankrupts, loss of franchise by, 81; 
tribution of financial burdens of, 390- ineligible to Reicmlag, 88. 
393, 426, 428. Bar aaminations, 193-195· 

Army and Fortifications, Committee for, Bavaria, 3 n. •, 19 n., 403; takes initia-
(Bundesrat), 26, ss-s6, 68, 340, 368, tive in union of all German States, xs-
384, 388. x6; rights obtained by, on entrance 

Army Corps Districts, 388. into North German Bund, 16-17; 
Arrest of members of Reicmlag, 95""97. imperial power in, does not extend to 

414. domicile and settlement, n, a6; 
Assembly, right of, 356.. Sondtrrechte of, a6, 46 n. •, 295, 402; 
Assessments, proportional, of German right of, to preside in Bundesrat when 

States in imperial financial system, no Prussian substitute for Chancellor 
298-Jos, JII n.1• is available, 26, SJ-54. 129, 132; chair-

Assessor, definition of, 194 n. manship of Committee of Foreign Af. 
Association, imperial control of right of, fairs:(Butlde.srat) held by,a6, 56, 409; 

u, 356, 406. representation of, in Reicmtag, 86 n.1, 

Attorneys, fees of, l7Il aaminations 412; treaty with United States rela· 
for, 193-195· tive to citizenship, 16,, n.•; Supreme 

Auditing of imperial accounts, JU-Jt6. Court in, 173 n.l; postal and tele-
Auditing Office, Prussian, 312-3I4, 319. graph administration in, 249 n.1, 1195, 
August Treaty, the, 6-7, xo, u; terms 1196; has no share in certain imperial 

and effect of, 1""9; expiration of, IJ. revenues, 26o-a6r, 295; taxation of 
Austria, moves mobilization of federal beer and brandy in, 261, 278-aSo, 

army against Prussia, 2-3; elimina.- 295; tariff treaties between Austrian 
tion of, from reorganized Germany, communes and, a6g n.1; small amount 
5; communes of, included in German contributed by, to expenses of central 
tari1f jurisdiction, 269. administration, 295-296; diplomatic 

Authentication of public documents, service of, 296; special senate of, in or· 
u, 406. · ganization of Imperial Military Court, 

Authorities, loss of citizenship by deci- 296-297; military rights of, 325, 332-
sion of, xsg-164. 333, 343, 389-390; extent of Kaiser's 

·BADEN, 3 n.1, 16, 19 n., 403; SIYII-
derrechte of, a6, a6I; votes of, in 
Butldesrat, so; representation of, in 
Rl'kmlag, 86 n.l, 412; treaty with 
United States relative to citizenship, 
165 n.&; courts in, 173 n.1; has no 

military power in, JSI-353, 385; 
exempted from constitutional provi· 
sions as to state of war, 358-359; 
military convention with, 364, 368, 
393-394; erection of fortifications 
in, 383 n.•, JSs-JS6; linancialobliga· 
tion of, relative to army, 391-392. 
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Beer, tall: on, t6o, 1161, 273""~74, t78-
t8o, 3001 415. 

Beet-sugar, tax on, 277, 415, 417. 
BeMrdl, signiJicance of word, us n.1• 

Berlin, representation of, in Reich.slag, 
86. 

Bills, Kaiser's right of transmission of, 
from Bundesral to Reuhstag, 34, 42, 
104-1091 127, 4U; right of initiative 
of Reich.slag, 99, 1or-ro3; right of 
initiative of Bundesral, 1or, rot-I03; 
amendment of, by Bundesral and by 
ReU:hsw.g, III; final action taken on, 
by Bundesral, u6-u7; financial, 
305-306. 

Bills of exchange, stamp tax on, 1189. 
Bills of Exchange, Law of, x8x. 
Bills of lading, stamp tall: on, a89. 
Birth, citizenship in German Empire by, 

139-141· 
Bismarck, circular note of (June r o, 

x866), s-6; draft of constitution for 
Bun4 laid before representatives of 
States by, xo; appointed Chancellor 
of North German Bun4, 13; purpose 
of, in revival of title of "Kaiser," 31; 
quoted on sovereignty of Bundesral, 
not of Kaiser, 58 n.1• 

Bonds, stamp tax on, 289. 
Brandy, tax on, t6o, 16r, 273 n.•, 1174, 

278-11801 J000 JOI 1 415. 
Brandy-tall: group of States, uo, 278-

28o. 
Bremen, u, 19 n., 403; has one vote in 

Bund.esral, so; representation of, in 
Reuh.slag, ss n.1; status as a free 
haven, 271, 415; military convention 
with, 351 n.1, 371 n.2, 38o, 381, 390, 
393, 397• 398 n.•. 

Brunswick, 91 u-u, 19 n., 403; votes 
of, in Bund.esral, so; question of 
succession in, 76; representation of, 
in Reichslag, 85 n.1 ; military con
vention with, 349 n.1, 370, 371 n.2, 

38o, 381, 390, 393, 396. 
Budget, of individual States, 23; the 

imperial, 76, 305-J07, 432-433; the 
military, 39o-393, 431. 

Building regulations, 23. 
Bun4, North German. Se4 North 

German Confederation, 

Bundespraesidium, 118""29, 301, 409-410, 
Bundesral, a body representing the 

allied governments, 21, 28; sovereign 
power of, 21, 32-33, 58, us-n6; Im
perial Chancellor chairman of, 26, 
s:a-sJ, 123, 4I0j Bavaria's special 
rights in, 26 (su Bavaria); legisla
tion on the Imperial Constitution in, 
27, 54, IOI, 394, 43Si Kaiser'S right 
of transmission of bills from, to 
Reich.sw.g, 34. 421 I04-1o9, u7, 411; 
the Kaiser and, 40, 41, 42, 54, 6:a-66; 
and declarations of war, 4o-4r, 66, 
397-398, 409-410 i and making of 
treaties, 41, 397-398; position of, in 
imperial system, 48-49; Kaiser's 
right to open, prorogue, and close, 
41, $21 4IOj composition Of, 48-50, 
407; members of, vote as State 
represented has instructed, not indi
vidually, so-sr; has no power to 
verify instructions of representatives 
to, 51; Co0101issioners from AJ.sace.. 
Lorraine in, Sli method of transac· 
tion of business by, s:a-s6; intro
duction of measures into, 54; ma
jority principle prevails in, 54. no, 
129; Committees of, ss-s6, 408-409; 
members of, cannot be members of 
Reich.stag, 57, 83-84, 409; status of 
members of, 57, 433-434; triple 
functions of (legislative, administra· 
tive, and judicial), ss; legislative 
function of, 58-6o; administrative 
function of, 6cHi8; supervision of 
execution of laws by, 6cHir; or
dinance power of, 62-65; choice of 
imperial officials by, 65-66; judicial 
function of, 68-78; consent of, nec
essary to dosing of Reich.slag, 90; 
sanction imparted to bills by, u6-
U7i Committee for Alsace
Lorraine, 215; an organ of the 
legislative power in Alsace-J:.or.. 
raine, 230-232; exclusion from 
tariff jurisdiction rests with, 270, 
271-272i connection of, with grant· 
ing of expenditures, 3o8, 3 xo, 392; con• 
sent of, necessary in military con· 
ventions if imperial matters are 
affected, 397-398. 
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Bureaus of Imperial Chancellor, 127-
128, 

CB:ANcEttol.. S11 Imperial Chancel
lor. 

Children, illegitimate, and citizenship, 
141-142, 154 n.•, ISS· 

Church and state, regulation of relation 
of, 23. 

Citizenship, imperial supervision of, u, 
405; of unitary State and of federal 
State, 134-139; acquirement of, in 
German Empire, 139-154; loss of, 
xss-J67; reinstatement to, x66-J67; 
protection of rights through, 167-x7o; 
involves liability to military service, 
J7I-J74o 

Citizenship, Federal Office for, 295. 
Coat of arms, Kaiser's right to imperial, 

39· 
Code of Civil Procedure, 171, 172. 
Code of Criminal Proceduxe, J 7 x; 

:Military, 356, 428. 
Coinage, :n, 67, 405. 
Colonies, laws issued for, u2. 
Colonization, regulation of, 21. 
Command, regulation of military affairs 

by, 334-343; element of, in bills, see 
Sanction. 

Commerce, imperial control of legisla
tion pertaining to, u, 405; treaties 
affecting, 6J. 

Commerce, Committee on (Bt~ndural), 
ss. 408, 426. 

Commercial Code, 172. 
Commercial couxts, I8I-l8J. 
Committees, of Bt~nduro#, ss-s6, 215, 

409; of Rei&hstog, 92. 
Common carriers, lawsuits of, 177· 
Compensation, claims for, 67. 
Competence, Empire's competence to 

enlarge its, 17. 
Conferment of citizenship, 144-154· 
Confiscation for evasion of duty pay

ments, a87. 
Constitution, each State has control of 

its own, 13• 
Constitution of North German Con· 

federation, history of, 6-u; judicial 
controversies over, u-13; provisions 
of, look.ius to union of all Germany, 

15; powers bestowed later on Kaiser 
found in, 28-29. 

Constitution, Imperial, publication and 
character of, x8; provisions included 
in, u-u; amendments of, 27, 54, 
no, 394, 435; the military conven· 
tions and the, 393-398; text of, 403-
435· 

Consular couxts, 45, 69; appeals from, 
I9o-I9I, 

Consular jurisdiction, 172. 
Consular representation, 112. 

Consuls, imperial control of, 24. 426; 
appointment of, 41; pardon in cases 
of judgments passed by, 45; registra· 
tion of citizens by,. 164-165. 

Consumption taxes, no, 261, 273-277, 
415-416; rights of States relative to 
levying, 273-277; collection and ad
ministration of, 292-293. 

Content of a law, determination of, xoo
x n ; distinction between "sanction" 
and, IOO n,l, 

Contingent, scope of word, 36o-36x. 
Contraband goods, a86-t87. 
Conventions, military, 393-402. 
Costs of couxts, I 7 I. 
Council of State in Alsace-Lorraine, 

~29-230· 

Couxt, BunduriU as a, 68. 
Couxt of Guardianship, 156. 
Courts, jurisdictiQn of States over, 24; 

costs of, 171; fQUI grades of, 173; 
.A.mlsgerichle, 174-178; IAndgerichle, 
17~187; Otnrlandugllfil:hle, t87-
x88; Reil:hsgerichl, r88-191; military, 
357. 365. 

Couxts-martial, 357-358. 
Credentials, of members of BunduroJ, 

51, 76; of members of Rnchstog, 9r, 
4IJ. 

Criminal Code, 171, 172; penalties 
under, during state of siege, 356 n.'. 

Criminal courts, J So. 
Criminal law, Kaiser's protection before, 

39· 
Criminal Procedure, Military Code of, 

356, 428. 
Criminal proceedings against members 

of Rei&hstog, 95-97, 414. 
Crown Prince, imperial title of, 39· 
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Customs and Tax Deputies, imperial, 
281-282, :.190 n.'. 

Customs and Taxes, Committee on 
(Bumlesrat), 55, I27· 

Customs duties, n, 24, no, 261-29o; 
places exempted from, 270-273i 
articles imported for rulers and 
ambassadors exempted from pay
ment of, 292. 

Customs inspectors, 63-64. 
Customs laws, 62-64, 66. 
Customs Treaties, 28o n. •. 
Customs Union, important part played 

by, in realization of German unity, 
261-262. 

Customs Union Treaty (8 July, 1867), 
14-15, so, 62, 64, 262-268, 418. 

DEBT, the imperial, 297, 316-319. 
Declarations of war, 4o-41, 66, 409-410. 
Defects in execution of laws, powers of 

Bumlesrat concerning, 63-64, 68, 407. 
Department of Interior, uS. 
Department of Justice, u8. 
Deutscher Reicks- und Preussischer 

Slaals·Anzeiger newspaper, 258-259· 
Directory of Imperial Printing-office, 

259· 
Dislocation, Kaiser's right of, relative 

to army contingents, 35D-351, 384. 
Dismissal from citizenship, 155-159· 
Disputes between States, ?o-71, 434-

435· 
Distribution of Recruits, Law govern· 

ing, 388. 
Documents, authentication Df public, 

u, 406; stamp tax on, 288-290, 292. 
Domicile, imperial control in matters of, 

21 ; suffrage dependent on possession 
of, 82; and citizenship, 140. 

Drafts, stamp tax on, 289. 
Duties, customs, u, 24, uo, 261-292. 

EtBE, status of lower, respecting tariff 
boundaries, 272-273· 

Election Circles (Reichslag), 86, 
ElectionstoReichslag, 8t-87,9Q-91,4u. 
Elections, Committee of (Reichslag), 92. 
Embezzlement, trial for, 178. 
Emigration, regulation of, n; and 

citizenship, 156-159· 

Emperor, German. Su Kaiser. 
Employees, lawsuits of, 177. 
Engrossment of laws, n?-uo, 4u. 
Enlistment, places of, 389 n.1• 

Equalization tax, 274-275. 
Equipment, military, administration of, 

248-249• 
Equipment of Troops, Fund for, 258. 
Examinations for judiciary, 193-195. 
Execution against recalcitrant State, 

27, 43. 66, 69. 411· 
Execution of judgments, 22, 406. 
Execution of laws supervised by Kaiser, 

42-43, 4U• 
Expenditures, granting of, 307-3U. 
Expenses of army, distribution of, 39o-

393, 426, 428. 
Expropriation of land for fortifications, 

383, 430· 
Exterritoriality, non Prussian members 

of Bundesr_al have privilege of 57· 

FEEs, laws regulating court, witnesses', 
attorneys', etc., rp. 

Final Resolution relative to Bavarian 
military rights, 351-353· 

Finances, imperial, 66-67, 99, 1141-319, 
432-433i military, 39D-393· 426, 428. 

Fire regulations, 23. 
Fiscus, the Imperial, 241-245• 
Fishing, regulation of, 23. 
Flag of navy and merchant marine, 425. 
Foreign afiairs, imperial control over, 

24, 405. 
Foreign Affairs, Committee on (Bund

tsrcll), ss. s6, 409· 
Foreign countries, loss of citizenship by 

residence in, 164-167. 
Foreigners, surveillance of, III; citizen

ship of children of, 140; naturaliza
tion of, 15I-IS3i loss of citizenship 
by marriage to, rs 5 ; military service 
by, not compulsory, 373· 

Foreign Office, 128. 
Forestry regulations, 23. 
F ortilications, imperial control of, 24, 

381-387, 430; under North German 
Bund, 29; money from sale of, 67: 
abandoned, 25r, 386; territorial rights 
of States and erection of, g8x-383; 
Ka.isei's military administration of, 
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J84-J8s; appointment of comman
dants of, 385. 

Fortresses, construction of, 46. 
Frankenstein Clause, the, aoo-305. 
Frankfurt, 3 n.J, so. 
Free ports, 27o-272, 415. 
Freight charges, lawsuits over, 177• 
French War Indemnity, :as•, 253, 

358 n.•. 
GARRISONS, determination of, by Kaiser, 

350• 
Gerichtrllerfassungsgesell, 171; provi

sions of, 19I-2ox. 
German Emperor. See Kaiser. 
German Empire, origins of, in North 

German Buml, x-2; the August 
Treaty a definite step toward erection 
of, 7; relationship between North 
German Buml and South German 
States leading to formation of, 14-15; 
birth of, I?-x8; Constitution of, x8, 
403-435; character of, as a State, I9-
ao; States composing, 19-ao, 403; 
sovereignty in, rests with BundesriJI, 
u, 32, ss. us-u6; field of legisla
tive power of, 21-u; executive power 
of, 13-a 5; extent and limit of powers 
of, as-a?; not a monarchy, though 
composed of monarchies, 32-33, s?
S8i has no voice in choice of Kaiser, 
35-36; question of regency in, 37-38; 
legislative powerof,exercised by BumJ.. 
mal and Reichsl4g, sB-59; acquire
ment of citizenship in, IJ!ri54i loss of 
citizenship in, xss-x67 ;control of judi
cial organization by, 171 fl.; status of 
Alsace-Lorra.ine in, 204 fl.; finances 
of, 241-319, 432-433l working capi· 
tal of, 245-259; administrative means 
of, 246-2sr; financial means of, •sx
•S9i continuity between Zolh!erlin 
and, 261--269; practically a single 
tariff district, 269, •73i relations of, 
with States, respecting administration 
of finances, :aC)o-:a94; expenses of, 
294-298; AuditingCourtof,313-316; 
Prussian legislative competence in mil· 
itary matters for, 331-334, 427-428. 

German States, position of, as to power 
in Empire, 20-n; e:r:clusive legisla· 

tive powers of, 23; field of executive 
control of, 2 3-a 5 ; lack power to 
withdraw from union, as j limitations 
of power of, as; ordinance power of 
Bundesral in, 65; decision of con
troversies between, ?e>-?•, 434-435· 
relation of Imperial Chancellor to: 
129 i teception into citizenship in, 
146-154i administration of justice 
by, 172; eligibility to judicial office 
in, 197; the "proportional assess
ments" of, 298-305, 3n n.1 ; imperial 
army composed of contingents of, 3:a1; 
militazy supremacy of, 359-38r; obli
gation to military service is a duty 
owed to one of, rather than Empire, 
374-381; erection of fortifications and 
territorial rights of, 38r-38J (su 
Fortifications); distribution of mili
tary expenses among, 39o-393, 432 i 
the military conventions with, 3Q3-
40a. See North German Confedera
tion. 

Government railroads, 143 n.1, 257-
asS, 418-420. 

Grant of citizenship, 144-154· 
Guardianship, persons under, excluded 

from franchise, 81 i Court of, X s6. 

IIAKButtG, 19 n., 403; vote of, in 
Bundesral, so; representation of, in 
ReUhsl4g, 85 n.1 ; tariff jurisdiction 
relative to, 270 n., 271-273; military 
agreement with, 351 n.•, 371 n.•, 38o, 
381, 390, 393, 397, 398 n.•. 

Handdsriclmr, I8x-x83. 
Hannover, J n.1, 6, so, 407. 
Hanse Cities. See Bremen, Hamburg, 

and LUbeck. 
Heinze Law, the, 93 n.•. 
Heligoland, excluded from German 

tariff jurisdiction, rno n.; provisions 
as to liability to military service of 
natives of, 3 7 3 n.•. 

Hesse, 3 n.1, 6, x6, 19 n., so, 403; votes 
of, in Bundesrlll, so; representation 
of, in ReUhstag, 85 n.1, 86 n.•, 412; 
treaty with United States relative to 
citizenship, 165 n.•; military agree
ment with, 349 n.1,JSO n.•, 370,371 n.•, 
3801 381, 390. 
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Holstein, so. 
Hotel bills, lawsuits over, 177. 
Hunting, State supervision of, 13. 

lLLEGITDlACY and citizenship, 141-1421 

154 n.', ISS• 
Immunity of members of Reielutag from 

criminal prosecution, 95""97• 414. 
"Imperial," title of, bestowed by Kaiser 

on officials and authorities, 39• 
Imperial Auditing Court, 391. 
Imperial Bank, Board of Governors of, 

67. 
Imperial Chancellor, an appointee of 

the Kaiser, 43-44, UJ-124, 410; 
presides over Bundesral, 51-53• 123, 
410; substitute for, as chairman of 
Buniksral, 53-54, 129, 132; acts for 
Kaiser in transmission of bills, 104; 
responsibility of, in transmission of 
bills, xo8-109; responsibility, of, in 
engrossment of laws, uo; respon
sibility of, in publication of laws, ux
xu; functions of, as imperial official 
and as Prussian delegate to BuntksriJI, 
us-u6; may not be a member of 
Reichstag, 117; controls a.ll other 
administrative officials, u7-uS; 
responsibility inCUIIed by, In counter
signing measures, IJo-131, 4JI; sub
stitute for, as imperial minister, 132-
133; responsibility of, in Alsace
Lorra.ine, 112-2131 214; dissociation 
of, from government of Alsa.ce-Lor
ra.ine, UJl Imperial Fiscus repre
sented by, 143~44; responsibility of, 
with respect to Imperial Invalid Fund, 
!.%56 n.2 ; levying of "proportional 
assessments" by, 305; responsibility 
of, for acts of Imperial Naval Office, 
329; not responsible for orders of 
Kaiser as commander of army, 346-
34 7; responsibility of, for ordinances 
of Kaiser, 354 n.2 ; supervises Inilitary 
affairs of the several States, 36S. 

Imperial Debt Administration, 318-319· 
Imperial Debt Commission, 67, 152, 

319· 
Imperial Diet. See Reiehstag, 
Imperial Gazette, publication of laws 

in, x.n-ua, 404; appointment of 

members of Bu'llllesral published In, 
127; declarations of martial law 
published in, 354· 

Imperial Insurance Office, 69. 
Imperial Military Court, 365. 
Imperial Naval Office, 68-691 329. 
Imperial Post-office Department, uS. 
Imperial Printing-office, t 58, t 59· 
Imperial Tax deputies, :t8r-:t8:t, 290 n.1• 

Imperial Treasury Fund, :tsS-259· 
Income, Imperial, 67, 2 59-290. 
Independence of judiciary, uS, 197-202. 
lndigeMI, the common, r67-17o, 404. 
Industrial a.ctivity, control of, 21, 24. 
Initiative, Kaiser's right of, of legisla-

tion, 421 54; right of, of Reichstag, 
99, 101-103, 412-413; right of, of 
BuntksriJI, 101, ro:t-103. 

Insolvent persons, loss offranchise by, Sr. 
Inspection, Kaiser's right of, of armed 

forces, 348-349, 3S4-385. 
Inspectors, customs, t8x-28:t. 
Insta.llation, acquirement of citizenship 

through, 153-154· 
Instruction, regulation of public, 23. 
Insurance matters, imperial supervi

sion of, u, 405. 
Insurance Office, 243 n.1• 

Intellectual property, protection of, u, 
405· 

Interior, Department of, uS. 
Interpellation, right of, 99· 
Invalid fund, uS, 253-257, 319. 
Inventions, imperial control of, u, rgr, 

405, 

JADE, harbor of, 68-6g, 387, 424. 
Judges, appointment of, 44, 191, 4n; 

life tenure of, 44, 199; independence 
of, uS, 197-201; of A m.Ugerichte, 
174; of Landgerie!Ue, 179-18o; of 
commercial courts, rS:t-183; of jury 
courts, 1S4; of Oberlo;ttdugeriehte, 
1S7; of Reichsgerie!U, rS8-1~, 202- . 
203; qualifications of, 19:11-197; fixed 
compensation of, 199-100; removal 
and transfers of, :too-202; of military 
courts, 365. 

Judgments, execution of, u, 406. 
Judicial Atfairs, Committee 01:1 (Bund

Uflll), 55• 
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Judicial Organization, Law of, 171, 173, 
191-201. 

J udicia.ry, right of, to pass on con· 
stitutionality of laws, lacking, 12o; 
independence of, uS, 197-2oi. 

J ungholz, German tari1f jurisdiction 
includes, 269. 

Jura singulorum, States enjoying, 295-
297. See So'llderrechle. 

Jurors, 184-186. 
Jury courts, r8J-I86. 
Jury service, members of Reichstag may 

refuse, 97· 
Justice, Department of, uS; Commis

sion for (Reichstag), 192; administra· 
tion of military, 365-366. 

KAisER, powers of, found in Constitu
tion of North German Confederation, 
28-29; the name, supersedes fOIIDer 
titles held by king of Prussia, 29; 
Bismarck's purpose in reviving title of, 
31; sovereignty does not rest with, 
but with BundeJrat, 32-33, 58, ns
u6; e:.rtent and limitation of powers 
of, 33-34, 38-47, 57-58; Reichstag 
summoned, opened, and closed by, 
33-34, 89-90, 410; transmission of 
bills by, 34, 42, J04-109, 127, 411; 
position of, unique among political 
institutions, 34; succession to posi
tion of, 34-36; personal rights of, Jll--
40i source of income of, 39-40; sole 
and exclusive xepresentative of the 
Empire, 40; governmental rights of, 
4o-47; and ambassadors, consuls, 
and the xepresentatives of foreign 
powers, 41 ; and making of txeaties, 
41; initiation of legislation by, 42, 
54; engrossing and publishing of 
laws by, 420 59, U4, UQ-122, 4II j 
supervision of execution of laws by, 
42-43; appointment of Imperial 
Chancellor by, 43-44, 123-124, 41o; 
appointment of judges by, on motion 
of Bundurat, 44; right of pardon of, 
44-45; supreme commander of 
armed forces, 45-46, JU-J26, 329'" 
330, 344-359; power of, in Alsace
Lorraine, 46-47. :au-ua, us-:n?, 
223-134. 11Jg-t40i right of, to open, 

close, and prorogue Bundurat, sa, 
410; tari1f and tax laws administered 
by, 63; appointment by, of officials 
chosen by BundeJrat, 65-66; cannot 
initiate bills, 103-104; question of 
rights of, regarding bills to be trans
mitted, IOS-J09i appointment of 
substitute for Imperial Chancellor by, 
IJ2-IJJ; ordinance-issuing power of, 
respecting army and navy, 336-337, 
34o-341, 343 i rights and duties of, 
as military commander, 347-359; 
right of mobilization of, 35I-J53i 
right of, to declare martial law, 353-
359; rights of, during state of siege, 
357-358. 

Kiel, harbor of, 387, 424. 
Konstanz, communes of, excluded from 

tari1f jurisdiction, a7o n. 

JAndgt~richt,, I7J1 179-187. 
Landsturm, Kaiser's right regarding, 

350, 351. 
Landwe"', 45, 79, 349, 373-374. 427. 
Lauenburg, 85, 403. 
Law, legislation pertaining to civil and 

criminal, u; criminal, and members 
of Reichstag, 95"97• 4I4i martial, 
353-359· 

Law on Acquirement and Loss of 
Federal and State Citizenship, 139. 

Law of Free Migration, rso, 167. 
Law governing Imperial OBicials, 126, 

367-368. 
Law on Legal Relations of Objects 

devoted to Service of Imperial Ad
Ininistration, 14 7-148. 

Law relating to Military Service, 376. 
Law concerning Union of Alsace-Lor

raine, etc., ao6-207. 
Laws, engrossment and publication of, 

42, 59, li4, II?-122, 129-IJO, 41Ij 
supervision of execution of, 42-43, 
6o-6r, 64-65; part of BundeJrat in 
formulating and passing, 58-6o; con
sent of Reichstag necessary for pas
sage of, 91l--99; four stages in perfect· 
ing of, roo; determination of content 
of, roo-ux; sanction of, nr-n7; 
Imperial Gazette the organ for pub
lishing, ur-122, 404; relative to 
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administration of justice, I7I-I73; 
made in and made for Alsace-Lor
raine, 219-uo, 234-240i military, 
334-343· 

Legal procedure, imperial control of 
legislation pertaining to, u. 

Legation Fund, the, 258. 
Legitimation, acquirement of citizen

ship by, 141-142; loss of citizenship 
by, 155· 

Leipzig, Reichsgwichl at, 1731 188, 
Lichtenstein, 3 n.•. 
Lippe, 19 n., 403; question of succession 

in, 7 4, 76; representation of, in 
Reichstag, 85 n.t; military agreement 
witll, 351 n.t. 

Loans, imperial, a6o, JI6-319, 433· 
Lottery tickets, stamp tax on, 289. 
Lubeck, 19 n., 403; vote of, in Bund-

esral, so; representation of, in 
Reichsklg, 85 n.t; incorporation of, 
in general tarift district, 271 n.2 ; 

military convention with, 351 n.3, 371 
n.', 380, 381, 390, 393, 397, 398 n.•. 

Ludwig of Bavaria, on adoption of title 
of" Kaiser," JI-J2. 

Luxemburg, 3 n.t, 6; imperial railroad 
in, 258, a6o; included in German 
tari1f jurisdiction, •69· 

MAliiN.I: matters, imperial control of, 
n, 414-425. 

Maniage, acquirement of citizenship 
by, 142-I44; loss of citizenship by, 
ISS· 

Martial law, ltaisei's right to declare, 
353-359· 431· 

Mecklenburgs, the, 3 n.•, 6, 403; votes 
of, in Bundesrat, so; representation 
of, in Reichsklg, 85 n.•; military con
vention with, 349 n.t, 393, 396. 

Meiningen, 3 n.*, 403. 
Migration, control of, n, 4os; and 

citizenship, zs6-IS9i bearing of, on 
question as to wbom military obliga· 
tion is due, 375-379• 

Military conventions, the, 393-402 
Military c:ourts, a96-297, 365. 
Military persons ineligible to member

ship in Rekhsklg, Sa. 

Military Service, Law respecting Obli
gation to, 157-158, 334, 3 76. 

Military service, obligation to, 361, 371-
381, 426-427; question as to whom 
duty is owed, Empire or State, 374-
37S· 

Mines, State regulation of, •3· 
Ministries of individual States, 367, 
Ministry for Alsace-Lorraine, erected, 

223; character and functions of, n7-
u8. 

Ministry of Public Works, 257-258. 
Ministry of War, Prussian, 25,342,388. 
Mittelberg, German tari1f jurisdiction 

extended to, 269. 
Mobilization of army, lil$2, 351-3531 

428; Bavarian agreement concerning, 
351-353• 

Money bills, 99, 305-306. 
Munich, Supreme Court at, 173 n.s. 
Mutiny, trial for, 357• 

NATURALIZATION, 1$1-153· 
Naval AJfalrs, Committee for (Bundes· 

rat), ss-s6. 
Naval Office, Imperial, 68-69, 329. 
Naval ports, 382, 387; Kaiser's right of 

military administration of, 384-385. 
Navigation, c:ontrol of, 12, 406. 
Navy, imperial control of, u, 23, a4; 

under North German Bund, 29; 
Kaiser supreme commander of, 46, 
322-326, 329-330; persons serving 
in, cannot vote, 82; legislation with 
respect to, no, 3a8; Imperial Mili
tary Court highest criminal court for, 
297;· unitary character of, 3n-3u, 
326-327, 424; liability to service in, 
328-329, 371-3811 424; officers of, 
329-33o; rights and duties of Kaiser 
as commander of, 347-359• 

Newspaper, government, asS-259, 26o. 
Nicolsburg, Preliminary Peace of, 4· 
Nolle fwosegus powers, 45· 
North German Confederation, origins 

of German Empire In, r-2; the treaty 
constituting base for erection of, 6-8; 
final adoption of Constitution for, n ; 
date of erection of, IJ; relatiomiliip 
between South German States and, 
14-xs; entrance of South German 
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States into, I s-r 7; treaties between 
South German States and, looking to 
union, z6-r7; extension of, into 
German Empire, r7-x8; Constitu
tion of, 18-29; powers latex bestowed 
on Kaiser existent in organization of, 
~8-29; Standing Orders of, 91 n.1 ; 

part taken by Customs Union in 
formation of, 261-264; preponder
ance of Prussia in area and popula
tion in, 330. 

Novembex Treaties, 46 n.', 53· 

OATH, military, 379-JSo, 430· 
Oberlandesgerichu, 173. r87-r88. 
Officers, naval, 24, 329-330; army, 24-

25, 46, 363-364, 370, 43D-4JI. 
Officials, eligibility of, to Reiehstag, 84-

85; fees of court, 17I; customs and 
tax, a8r-282. 

Oldenburg, 3 n.•, 19 n., 403; govern
ment of, 68-69; representation of, 
in Reichstag, 85 n.1 ; military con
vention with, 349 n.1, 350 n.*, 351 n.1, 

370, 371 n.1, 380, 381, 390, 393, 396-
397, 398 n.•. 

Ordex of Business, Reiehsgerichl, 189. 
Ordinances, Kaiser's powex to issue, 

43; power of Butldesral to issue, 6o-
6a; military, 334-343; of Ka.isex for 
Alsace-Lorraine, 131, 239""240. 

PARDoN, Kaiser's right of, 44-45; right 
of, in military matters, 381. 

Passports, u, 405. 
Patents, imperial control of, 22, 191, 

405· 
Paupers, franchise denied to, 8r-8a; 

ineligible to Reiehstag, 89; ineligible 
to citizenship, r so. 

Pension fund, uS, 253-257· 
Pensions, 254 n.0• 

Playing-cards, stamp tax on, 288-289, 
292· 

Police, medical and vetexinary, u, 406; 
in service of States, though acting for 
Empire, 24. 

Police regulations of Individual States, 
113• 

Population, representation in Reiehstag 
dependent on, as; statistics of, at 

formation of North German Con
fedexation, 330 n.1• 

Ports, impexial war (Jade and Kiel), 
68-69, 387, 424; free, 27D-272, 415. 

Postal administration, u, 13-24, 249, 
ass, 421-424. 

Post-office Department, Imperial, 128. 
Prag, Treaty of, 5, 14. 
President, distinction between Kaiser 

and American or French, 33· 
President of Alsace-Lorraine, 2 I 3-2 x 4; 

office of, abolished, 223; StaUhaller 
succeeds to position of, ll2 s-:u6. 

Press, regulation of, u, 406, 433-434; 
trial of crimes committed by, 187 n.2• 

Press Law, Impexial, 356. 
"Principles for a New Fedexal Con~ 

stitution," 6. 
Printing-office, Imperial, 2 58, 2 59· 
Promissory notes, stamp tax on, 289. 
Propexty, protection of intellectual, 22, 

405. 
Property claims, lawsuits involving, x 77. 

x86, 189 n.o. 
Proportional assessments of the sevexal 

States, in imperial financial system, 
298-3o5, 3n n.1• 

Protectorates, laws issued for, 122; ap
peals from decisions of officials of, 
I9D-I9I• 

Prussia, union of States proposed by, 6; 
attitude of, toward provisions of 
August Treaty, 9; certain special 
rights of, 16; permanent right to 
Praesidium in B#tldesral, 26, 52-53, 
123, 132, 402; intended effect on, of 
adoption of title of "Kaiser" for 
king, 31-32; votes of, in Butldesrat, 
so; vote of, in Butldesrat, decisive in 
cextain cases, 54-55, uo, 406-407; 
chairmanship of Committees of Bund
esral held by, 56; not represented in 
Committee on Foreign Affairs (Bund
esral), 56; representation of, in 
Reiellstag, 85 n.1 ; law examinations 
in, 194 n.; payment into impexial 
treasury for work of impexial am
bassadors by, 296; prepondexance 
of, in population and area considered 
in development of German Empire; 
330; army of, at establishment of 
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German Empire, 33o-332; legislative 
competence of, in military matters, 
for whole Empire, 331-334, 338-339, 
427-42Sj and the military conven
tions, 393-402. 

Prussia, king of: command of armed 
forces of union of States assigned to, 
7, 394-395; powers of, in North 
German Bund, a8-29, 409-4u; be
comes German Kaiser, 29; slight 
effect of change of title, 30; ipso facio 
German Kaiser, 35; Imperial Chan
cellor represents, in Bufllksral, I24-
us. 

Publication, of laws, 42, 59• II4, II7-
I22, ug-IJO, 411; of appointment 
of members of Bufllksral, 12 7; of 
military ordinances, 342-343. 

Publication Law relative to Constitution 
of North German Bund, n-13. 

Public instruction, 23. 
Publicity of proceedings of Reichswg, 

93""'94o 4Uo 
Public meetings, regulation of, 23. 

QuoRUV, of Bundural, 54, 4xo; of 
Reichswg, 94, 413. 

RAniNe::, regulation of, 12, 406. 
Railroad Freight Rates, Committee on 

(Bufllksral), 55· 
Railroad Otlice, expenses of, 295. 
Railroads, imperial, 243 n.1, asS, 4I8-

42Dj trial for destruction of, 357· 
Railroads, Post, and Telegraph, Com

mittee on (Bufllksral), 55, 40S. 
Railway Department, Imperial, 128. 
Railway matters, imperial control of, 22, 

418-420. 
Reception into citizenship, 146-I51, 167. 
Recruits, furnishing of, to Imperial 

army, 387-390. 
Referen®r, definition of, 194 n.; em

ployment of, in Prussia, 195 n.•. 
Regency, provisions for, in Prussia, 37-

38; powersofBundui'Girelative to, 74· 
Reichsgeric!U, 44, 1731 x88-191; posi

tion of members of, as judges, aoa
aoJ. 

Reichs- und Sldals·AifUigt:f newspaper, 
258-259> 26o. 

Reichswg of North German Butut, 28-
29. 

Reichsl4g, body representing the Ger
man people, aS, 79-8o; Kaiser's 
rights of opening and closing, 33-34. 
41-42, 89""'901 410; Kaiser's right of 
transmission of bills from BufllksrGI 
to, 34. 421 104-109, 127, 411; and 
making of treaties, 41; Br~ndural 
and, 52; members of, cannot be 
members of Bufllksral, 57; legislative 
function of, s8-6o, 98""'99 ; consent of 
Br~fllksral necessary in dissolving, 66; 
elections to, 81-87, 90""'91; composi
tion of, 81-86; eligibility to, 83-84; 
members of Bufllksral ineligible to, 
83-84; apportionment of representa
tion in, 85-86, 412; period of mem
bership of, 87; officers of, 9I-<J2; 
method of proceedings of, 91""'94: 
Standing Orders of, 91""'92; divisions 
of, 92; publicity of proceedings of, 
93""'94. 411; Immunity of members 
of, from criminal prosecution, 95""'97. 
414; salaries prohibited to members 
of, 97, 414; majority principle pre
vails in, uo, 413; Imperial Chan· 
cellor may not be a member of, 127; 
right of, and its limitations, to grant 
expenditures, 307-3 u, 392; consent 
of, necessary in military conventions 
if imperial matters are aifected, 397-
39S. 

Removal of judges, :aoo-202. 
Requisitions, fulfilment of, u, 172; 

military, 67; of troops for police pur
poses, 358 n., 371, 431. 

Residence abroad, loss of citizenship 
by, 164-167. 

Reuss, 3 n.1, 6, 19 n., 403; representa-
tion of, in Reichswg, 85 n.•. 

Revenue of German Empire, 259'"290. 
Revenue regulations, 63-64, 66. 
River dues, u, 406. 
Rivers, tari1f boundaries include, 272-

273· 
Road laws, 23. 
Roads, construction of, :tt, 406. 
Royal Statistical Otlice, 287-a88. 
Rulers of States, relations of, to army 

contingents, 369-370, 
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SALAIUES prohibited to members of 
Rekhs14g, 97""98, 414. 

Salt, tu on, a6o, 278 n.1, 291, 300, 4I6-
4I7. 

Sanction of a law, 100 n.1, IU-II7i 
proper organ for imparting, IlJ-ti7· 

Saxe-Altenburg, 19 n., 85 n.1, 403. 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, 19 n., 85 n.8, 403. 
Saxe-Meiningen, 6, 19 n., 85 n.8, 403. 
Saxe-Weixnar, 3 n.1, 19 n., 85 n.•, 403. 
Saxony, 3 n.8, 6, 19 n., 403; votes of, in 

Bundesral, so; representation of, in 
Reichstag, 85 n.•; excluded from 
privilege of erecting its own Supreme 
Court, I 7 3 n.1; population of, at 
formation of North German Con
federation, 330 n.2; military agree
ment with, 349 n.1, 350 n.•, 364 n.•, 
368, 39r394i peculiar juristic cllar
acter of convention with, 399""40I; 
Sll'fllkrredlle of, 4D0-40I. 

Schauxnburg-Lippe, 19 n., 403; repre
sentation of, in Reicbstag, 85 n.1 ; 

military convention with, 351 n.2, 

3701 380, 3811 3901 398 n,1, 
SchlussprowkoU, Bavarian, 53· 
ScMffen, I74-178. 
ScMffengerichle, 174-178, 
Schwarzburg-Lippe, xnilitary convention 

with, 370, 380, 381, 390· 
Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt, 19 n., 85 n.•, 

403· 
Schwarzburg.Sonderhausen, 19 n., 85 

n.•, . 403; xnilitaxy convention with, 
351 n.1, 398 n.•. 

Schwurgerichle, r83-186, 
Search, right of, 356. 
Secretary of State for Navy, 114-
Securities, staxnp tu on, 289. 
Settlement, regulation of, 21, 405. 
Siege, state of, 355· 
Signals used in navigation, supervision 

of, u, 406, 
Slander, punishment of, 96, x 78. 
Sondel-rechle of South German States, 

17, 26-271 46 n.•, 40o-4oa; States 
enjoying, exempted froxn share in cer
tain revenues, a6x; bearing of, on 
payment of interest and principle of 
imperial debt, t97• 

South Gerxnan States. 14-17· Su 

German States and North 'German 
Confederation. 

Sovereignty, not a test of statehood, 20; 

rests with Bundesrdl, 32-33, s7-s8, 
us-n6. 

St®llos, condition of being, 144, ISS· 
Stamp taxes, imperial, a6o, aSS-290, 

300; collection of and accounting for, 
293· 

Staxnp Tu Law, Imperial, 182. 
Standard, imperial, Kaiser's right to, 39· 
Standing Orders, of Bundesral, 52, u6; 

of North German Bund, 91 n.1 ; of 
Rekhstag, 91-1J•· 

State-rights theory in Germany, 323 n.l. 
States, individual. Su German States. 
Statistical fee, a6o, t87-t88, 
Statistical Office, Royal, t87. 
Ski#Mller, office of, in A.Jsace..Lorraine, 

223, 224-a27, 235, :136, 
Stock, staxnp tax on shares of, 289. 
Succession, laws of, 1131 to Kaisership, 

34-J6, 74-78. 
Suffrage, right of, Sx-83. 
Sugar, tu: on, 260, 300, 417. 
Supreme Courts, 173, z87-z88. 

T AlUFF, extent of jurisdiction of Ger
man, 269-273· 

Tarifi Bundesral (1867), I4-15. 
Tarifi laws, cooperation of Kaiser 

and Bun<iesrdl in issuing and admin
istering, 63-64. 

Tarifi Matters, Coxnmittee on (Bund
esrdl), ss, a8z. 

Taxes, imperial control of legislation 
pertaining to, liZ; collection of, by 
the States for the Empire, 114, 29o-
294; sources of imperial income from, 
259""290· 

Tax laws, rights of Bundesrlll concern
ing, 6J-64. 

Telegraph administration, u, 23-24, 
249. ass, 411-424· 

Tenants, lawsuits of, 177• 
Territorial Coxnmittee for Alsace-Lor

raine, 217, 222, 232-234• 
Thiirlngian Custow and Tu Union, 

aSo n.1• 
Thuringian States, 3 n.•, 350 n.•,•, 370, 

38o, 381, 390, 393• 398 n.•, 403. 
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Tobacco, tax on, a6o, 300, 417. tion with. 351 n.1, 370, 371 n.1, 380, 
Trade and Commerce, Committee for · 381, 390, 393, 396, 398. 

(Bulllksrat), 55, 68, 384. Waldshut, communes of, excluded from 
Tra.flic regulations, u, 419. tariff jurisdiction, 170 n. 
Transfers of judges, too-tot. War, declaration of, 4o-41, 66, 409-410. 
Transit dues, 161, t73• 175-177· Warehouse regulations, 177• 
Transportation, free railroad, to mem· War Ministries of individual States, 

hers of Reichslag, 97· 366-367, 388. 
Transportation charges, lawsuits over, War Treasure, imperial, 67, •sr-153, 

177· 319· 
Travellers, lawsuits of, 177• Water rights, regulation of, 13, 406. 
Treason, trial for, 190, 357; penalty for, Waterways, u, ll7t-ll731 406, 425. 

356 n.l. Way-bills, stamp tax on, 28g. 
Treasury Office, imperial, uS, 290. Weights and measures, regulation of, 
Treasury warrants, 318. 21, 406. 
Treaties, conclusion of, 411 66, 99; with Weser, lower, included in common 

United States regarding cimenship, tariff territory, 173. 
r6s n.•; customs, :~So n.*; military, Wilhelm-Luxemburg railroad, the, 158, 
332, 393-402. a6g n.•. 

Treaty, Customs Union, 14-15, so, 62, Wine, tax on, 274• 
64. t6t-a68, 418; relative to Alsace- Witness fees, 171. 
Lorraine, 104. Wiirttemberg, 3 n.1, r6, 19 n., 403; 

Trespass, lawsuits over, 178. Somkrrechte of, 26, 46 n.•, 401-402j 
votes of, in Bundurat, so; represen· 

Uu.t:, imperial administration of, 385 n.1• tation of, in Reichstag, 86 n.1, 412; 
Uniforms in army, 370, 419. treaty with United States relative to 
United States, citizenship of Germans citizenship, 165 n.'; courts in, 173 

in, 165 n.•. n.1 ; postal and telegraph administra· 

VACJI.ANTS, ineligibility of, to cimenship, 
rso. 

Veterinary poUce, imperial control of, 
112, 406. 

Veto, Kaiser has 110 right of, 42, 114-
Vice-Chancellor, appointment of, 131-

133· 
Votes, apportionment of, among States 

represented in Bundural, 4g-5o, 407; 
majority principle governs, in Bund
esrat, 54, no, 129; in Comxoittees of 
Bulllksrat, 55; In election of mem
bers of Reuhstag, 81-83; in Reichs
lag, 94. uo, 119, 413· 

WAGNER, Adolf, on Imperial finances 
as affected by Frankenstein Clause, 
302. 

Waldeck, 19 n., 403; representation of, 
in Rekhsklg, 85 n.•; military conven· 

JG 

tion in, 249 n.1, 295, 11196; has no 
share in certain imperial revenues, 
:z6o-a6x; taxation of beer and brandy 
in, 261, t78-t8o; a small amount con
tributed by, to expenses of central 
administration, 1195-296; rights of, 
in military matters, 341-342; mili
tary convention with, 349 n.2, 350 n.•, 
364 n.2, 368, 393-394; erection of 
fortifications in, 383 n.1, 385 n.1 ; ad· 
xoinistration of military finances by, 
393· 

Zoll4nntxe, 269. 
Zolkxckvm, 270-271. 
Zollverein, administrative organization 

in, 62; Bulllksrat succeeds to rights 
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In this work the author has treated French institutions with the same care and 

method as were given to those of this couutly by Bryce in his "Americau Com
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but one in wh1ch the philosophy is so much disguised by the- lightness produced 
by constant modem and personal illustration that it will be possible for the general 
reader to digest its contents without knowing how much philosophy he has read. 
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"It would be impossible to exaggerate the importance of such a book as Mr. 
Bodley's admirable study of France since the Revolution. The book has the three:; 
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blame. A juster view of France does not exist in English; a fuller and more com
petent treatment of a complex and aboundingly illteresling subject has never been 
given us.''- Tlu Literary Er4, . 

"Mr. Bodley's work is deeply thoughtful In tone, comprehensive ill scope, graphic 
in style, and altogether masterly in conception and painstaking execution, It is 
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"His work rises at once to an eminent place among studies of great nations and 
their institutions. It Is, so far as America goes, a work unique in scope, spirit~ and · 
knowledge. There is nothing like it anywhere extant, nothing that approaches it. 
• • • Without exaggeration it may he called the most considerable and gratifying 
tribute that has yet been bestowed upon us by an Englishman, and perhaps by 
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American or other, has ever provided in one work •• , , It will remain a standard 
even for the American reader," -New Y11r.i Trihuu, 
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•• Every sentence contains fact, fact valuable and desirable: and the careful, 

retentive reader will, after perusal, find himself possessed of a goodly stock of 

important information a! well as of a pleasant memory of enjoyable hours passed 

in the reading of the work.''- Boole Nt'IIJS, Philadelphia, 

"All in all, this history of Germany may be called a notable work, and if not the 

best, at least one of the best ever written on the subject. It is certainly one to be 
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great people," -A. P.,in Tile Courier-Journal. 
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of dramatic events."- Tlu Times, Washington, 

" It is scarcely fair to compare Mr. Henderson with so supreme a stylist as 
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scriptive point, are extremely numerous."- Nn11 Yor.t C()mmm:ial .Advtrtiser • . 

"Such a work as this 'Short History' was needed, since no other American 

writer has undertaken the task in the light of modern methods, and it is a worthy 
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